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II

on the

MOLOKAI IRRIGATION PROJECT

Fort Shafter, T. H.,
October 9, 1939

Mr. J. C. Ripperton, Chairman,
Land Planning Committee,
Territory of Hawaii.

Dear Mr. Ripperton:

The report of Mr. Hugh Hov;eH, "Engineer, to !vIr. John C. Page, Commissioner
of Reclamation, Department of Interior on the Molokai Irrigation Project was
referre~ for con@ent to the Land Planning Committee of the Territory of Hawaii.
~his comrrdttee appointed a subcommittee to investigate and report on the necessity
and practicability of this pro ject. The following are members of the subcommittee:..

Dr. J. H. Beaumont, Director, Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Hawaii.

Major C. T. Davis, U. S. Army.
Mr. H. H. Warner, Director, Agricultural .::xtens~on Service,

University of Hawaii.
Professor L. A. Henke, Department of Agriculture, University

of Hawaii.
r~. J. C. Rlpperton, Agronomist, University of Hawaii.
Colonel C. C. Stokely, U. S. Army - Chairmml.

Your subcommittee submits the following report:

1. ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION:

a. General. In the matter of ~ood supply the Territory of Hawaii is
not self-sustaining. ApprOXimately 65% of the total food consllillption of the
islands is imported, mostly from the mainland United States. This fact, coupled
with our isolated position, some 2,400 miles from our nearest source of food,
places the islands in a precarious position should the normal shipping be inter
rupted, for any appreciable length of time. From a strictly agricultural view
poing, the Terri tory coulrl be made Self supporting in food. Economically this
is not possible with many food items. However, with proper land and ample
irrigation water available, many items Which are now uneconomical, could be
profitably produced. This report is submitted to show how the development of
the Molokai land would ameliorate to a very considerable extent our present
dependence on outside food sources. In presenting an estimate of the situation
let us consider it from three different angles: 1st, Economic; 2nd, Rehabilita
tion; 3rd, National Defense.

b. Economic. At present some $24,149,400 are leaving the Territory
annually for 174,345 tons of foodstuffs that could be produced here. Why not
keep that money at home with the consequent increase of general prosperity and
the raising of the local standards of living? This condition is, in the main,
caused by the fact that for all intents and purposes there are but two industries
in the islands which directly or indirectly furnish employment and consequent
livelihood to the vast majority of the population. These industries are the
production of sugar and pineapples. With little exception these two industries
now utilize all the arable land for which irrigation water is available. To
increase our food supply to the extent of making the islands self-sustaining
it becomes necessary to do one of two things. Either a sufficient acreage of
land must be wi thdravm from sugar and pineapple production to be planted in food
crops for local consUlllption or additional acreage must be found and utilized,
outside of the sugar ~~d pineapple lands, to produce the desired result.
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O\Jvlously the first . .1 is impracti cable and would only be resorted to
: and as a last resort. The area under considera

tion on Molokai comprises 16,000 acres of excellent arable land. All that is
required for development is water.

c. Rehabilit~. There is i:n Hawaii, as well as in all parts of'
the United States, a considerable portion of our population that is not self
supporting. In one form or another, all the time or for parts of the time,
these people are dependent upon the community for the means of existence. Many
of these people are willing and anxious to enter fields of' endeavor that would
make them self-sustaining and thereby self-respecting. In these islands there
is no field of endeavor open to any appreciable number of this deserving part
of our population except as it may be made available through agricultural
industry. Inasmuch as existing agricultural activities have reached the
saturation point the only way open is to create new fields of agricultural
activity. VJhile other lunds are available, because of low fertility, inaccessi
bility, and other factors, they are much less desirable than the Molokai area.
If carried out to the ~111 extent of its possibilities this should alleviate
unemployment, increase the e conomi c wealth 0 f the islands and make them more
nearly self-sustaining in normal times as well as in times of war or disaster.

In addition to the foregoing there must be considered employment·for
the ever increasing popUlation. The increase in the production of foodstuffs is
not keeping pace with the increase in the popUlation. Year by year more and Inore
food must be imported thus aggravating this already precarious situation. There
should be an opportunity offered to the increasingly large number of Hawaiian
youth \';ho are interested and qualified to become farmers. This is evidenced by
the interest in garden clubs at the nany pUblic schools, large numbers entered
in gardening contests, etc. The early and rapid development of the 11010kai
Project v;ill offer profitable outlet for this increasingly large portion of our
population.

d. National Defense. Napoleon said that a soldier marches on his
stomach. He also fights on his stomach. A soldier without food is as useless
as a gun without ammunition. Food is anununition for the soldier.

While the civil population of the islands is increasing the military
population is also growing. There is every indication that even under normal
peace conditions the military popUlation' will be materially increased. In case
of war anywhere in the world where the United States would be involved our
garrison will be greatly increased. In case of war in the Pacific this increase
would be enormous. These soldiers must be fed. Inasmuch as the islands are not
now self-sustaining all food for this greatly increased population would have to
be brought from the mainland. Shipping required to haul this food might not be
always available, or its use might be greatly restricted, thus making it more and
more necessary that larger quantities of food be raised locally.

Under the most favorable conditions of war large amounts of shipping
must be diverted to military uses. Even though sea lanes are kept open to the
mainland shipping will be restricted. When the less favorable conditions of
warfare prevail these sea lanes might be closed entirely. Then the islands must
be dependent upon themselves for food or the population will starve. The feeding
of the people of the islands becomes no longer a matter of profitable trade but
one of military necessity. An added burden is placed upon the shoulders of those
charged with the defense of the islands. Even though these islands are provided
with the most modern instruments of warfare and in quantities sufficient to
satisfy the most extreme requirements possible to imagine, even though the largest
and best trained garrison that is possible to assemble is present on the islands,
without food all would be useless and hopeless. It is no far fetched stretch of

" the imagination to assume that some time in the future it is just possible that
!....,
~ these islands might be forced to ignobly surrender and pass to the sovereignty of
, a foreign power for the sale reason that food was lacking. A military defense,'f no matter how courageously and intelligently it may be conducted can be deci sively

~~ handicapped. possibly result in failure, unless adequate supplies of food are
~ available to provide for the sustenance of' both the civil population and military
~~ garri son.
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It is not necessary to cite a state of actual war and blockade to

present a realistic picturG of what might happen to the fooc1 supply in Hawaii if
our shipping should fail or be seriously curtailed. The Pacific Coast maritime
strike of 1936-37 can easily b8 recalled. This strike lasted some 86 days. In
a mild way it presented a situation quite closely comparable to that in vnlich we
might find ourselves in case of actual war. It reminded us that the civilian
food s1 tuation is definitely linked vii th the military s1 tuation. 'Ni thin the
confines of the fortress of Oahu there are SQIJ8 200,000 civilians. In time of
war these are to all intents and purposes members of the military garrison. In
an emergency the feeding of these civilians is ffil essential and vital factor of
the defense.

IDeal business men foresaw the strike as a certainty at least two
months before it became effective and took steps to establish a maximum reserve
of foodstuffs. Wholesalers, in general, fully stocked thoir warehouses with
staple food supplies. As a consequence of those measures Hawaii was prepared
as well and probably much better than it would be hi case of' war. In spite of
these preparations actual want was averted by only narrow margins. As examples
of what nlight have happened a few cases are stated bolow illustrating the situa
tion with respect to a fow major food iteMS:

(l) The supply of flour, potatoes and. rice, the three elements
which together might be classed as the basic foods most essential to the susten
ance of the civil population of Oahu was sufficient to last ror but 47 days.

(2) Fresh and i'orzen meat SUPlilies on hand were sufficient to
supply normal demands of the civil population for 35 days.

(3) Foeds for food producing ffilimals, (source of fresh milk,
cream, dairy products, poultry, egGs), were sufficient to last for 35 days.

(4) Supplies of other foods ranged from a 26 days supply of
fresh fruits to a 122 day supply of canned vegetables, these being computed
on tho basis of normal rates of consumption.

(5) After the basic foods, discussed above, had been exhausted
the demand for other foods would have increased enormously and it is estimated
that all remaining stocks would have been consUllled in 5 days.

(6)
all food supplies
in 52 days.

If there had been no resupply of food from outside sources
on OahU, for the civil population, would have been exhausted

(7) Particular attention is invited to the fact for this period
actual want was preventod only through the prompt dispatch of heavy food ship
ments from Japan and of large additional Shipments from Australia, New Zealand
and Canada, to be later supplemented by extensive shipments from the east coast
of the United States. Let us now picture in our minds what the situation would
have been were that strike now in operation, with Japan, Canada and the Antipodes
engaged in war activities, with a growing concern in those countries toward the
conservation of food for home consumption and for the prosecution of the war.
Let us further aggravate th.e situation by picturing ourselves at war, with
shipping withdrawn for national defenso purposes and with the possibility that
enemy submarinos were active throughout the Pacific area. Even though were we
not in illl actual stage of blockade it can be readily seen that our position would
be precarious indeed. Most drastic measures would have to be adopted toward the
conservation of food stocks on llillld and intensive efforts toward local production
of everything possible would be "pushed." This is not the most pessimistic
picture that might bo draVIT1. With only a little stretch of the imagination anyone
can see that it might be vmrse.

The outstanding lessons, insofar as the defense of the Hawaiian
Islands is concerned, learned from the strike are as follows:
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(1) The continued sustenance of the civil population on Oahu was

assured only by the arrival of additional supplies from the two sources, namely.
foreign countries and the outlying islands of the Hawaiian group. In time of
war, in the Pacific at least, supply from foreign countries would be eliminated
leaving only the outlying islands as the only possible source, outside of the
small amount that might be produced on Oahu under forced conditions.

(2) It can be seen from the foregoing that it would not take a
major disaster to jeopardize the mutter of 0xist0nce on this island. Only a
slight change from the normal and over no great length of time would place us
on starvation rations. lfuw much graver that situation might be in case of
actual war can be readily imagined.

(3) At first thought it r~ght seem that this defense, or military
angle, might be too strongly presented here, However, it is believed that this
angle has not been too greatly stressed. Rnthor, perhaps, the.:other angles, .
economic and~rohabi~ltation, have been under stressed. The committee desires
here to show that from the National Defense stmldpoint alone the development
of the Molokai Irrigation Project would be entirely worthwhile.

2. AGRICULTURAL POSSIBILITIES.

a. Acreage available. The report of the engineer shows that it is
perfectly feasible to reclaim at least 10,000 acres of rich land which is now
practically valueless. It should provide homesteads for approximately 500
families, (figuring 20 acres to the homestead). While the initial cost of bring
ing this land under cultivation seems at first to be large it is believed, and
in comparison with like projects or projects similar in their general results,
that for the ends to be obtained this cost is not excessive and will in course
of time be fully justified. In addition to the foregoing 10,000 acres, there
are approximately 3,000 acres of pasture land lying just above the 10,000 acre
tract and another 3,000 acres of land too rough to plow but well adapted to
tree crops or grazing.

b. Acreage requiI'ed for plantings to replace imports. Below is
presented the possibilities of the Molokai Project in the matter of production
of food crops, beef, sVline, dairy products, poultry, and fruits and nuts.

(1) Truck Crops. During 1938 there was unloaded in Honolulu
from the mainland 35,204,633 pounds of fresh vegetables. Dependable statistics
indicate that at least 26,641,520 pounds of fresh vegetables, of varieties
capable of being successfully gro~m in Hawaii, could be produced on 3,167 acres
of land. Reliable and ~onservative figures indicate that, based upon average
wholesale prices in Honolulu for 1938, the amount of vegetables that could be
produced in Hawaii, in addition to amounts now being produced, should realize
about ~700,000 gross to the farmer. The foregoing figure is arrived at after
deducting the usual wholesalers cOlmnission of 15%. Truck crops in general
represent the most intensive form of agriculture and in many respects the most
desirable for Molokai. The gross returns per acre are high; the system is
flexible and is well adapted to small faTIn units; it requires little cash
outlay and no developmental period. Fol' local markets the acreage would be'
limitod to about 3,000 acres. If mainland markets for winter produce develop,
and present indications are that they will, this acreage of truck crops would
be greatly expanded.

. (2) Dairy Products. During 1938 thGr8 was imported from the
mainland 18,747.136 pounds of dairy products, (canned lirllk, butter, and cheese).
Based upon average current prices this had a value of $2,458,102. Figuring on
the most econor~cal feed crops that could be raised on Molokai it would require
18,755 acres to produce sufficient feed for 18,948 cows to produce, the whole
milk equivalent of the foregoing listed dairy products, (131,000,000 pounds of
whole milk). The success of a dairy industry on Molokai would be primarily a
matter of econolTIdcs. The returns per acre from the sale of fresh milk are high
but expansion of the 'fresh nrllk market is Hnrlted. The market for butter, cheese
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ffild canned milk is large but the net returns would be much lower. The cash out
lay is relatively large. Nevertheless dairying in some form is very desirable in
a diversified agricultural unit and with full utilization of the most economical
forms of feeds adapted to Hawaiian conditions, it offers good possibilities.

(3) Swine Products. Shipment of major swine products from the
mainland to Hawaii in 1938 totalled 7,188,755 pounds. Thi s is the equivalent of
47,925 dressed hogs, averaging 150 pounds each. Based upon the most economical
feeds that can be raised on Molokai, minus essential foodstuffs such as fishnwal
or tankage that carmot be produced on Molokai, it would require 10,879 acres
devoted to the production of feed to produce the foregoing weight of hogs.

Included in the foregoing is an item of fresh and.froz~n pork
which amounts to 2,650,527 po~~ds. For this item alone it would require 41011
acres to produce feed for 17,670 hogs.

The possibilities for production of pIDrk on 1fulokai are
attractivee The market is large GIld even with the present practice of pen i'eed
ing ,nth imported feeds the industry is growing. Production on free range and
utilization of feeds adapted to Hawaii should greatly increase the economy of
production.

(4) Fresh and Frozen Beef mld Veal.
of this item shipped from the mainbnd to Hawaii in
22,268 acres devoted to raisLlg sui table feed crops
replace thi s item of food imported. each year.

There ",,rere 10,153,46'7 pounds
1935. It would require some
to produce 20,306 steers to

Fattening of feeder cattle from the rffilge, in special paddocks
where forage is produced under intensive conditions of growth, !~ives promise of
being feasible in Hawaii as a means of utilizing very good land. This would be
particularly desirable on Molokai for the poorer, unarable areas, uS d means of
utilizing various by-products of the faTIn. Al thouN,J_ the returns per acre are lower
than the more intensive forms of agriculture, the market is large, and the project
could be quickly and cheaply established.

(5) Fruits and Nuts. Very few, if any, of the imported fruits and
nuts can bo successfUlly groWll in Hawaii. A possible exception is citrus. However,
there are many fruits and nuts that are now being grown in Hawaii and most of these
could be grown on Molokai. The better known of these are the macadamia nut, avocado,
mango, banana, papaya, possibly litchi and citrus.

Any material increase in production of fruits and nuts would
be contingent on the development of outside markets. 1breover, most of the tree
crops require a considerable time lapse before profitable production begins. Once
established, however, the net returns per acre are generally high and such tree
crops add much to the permanence of the agriculture of a district.

The mainland mHrket for macadanua nuts is already established,
and a beginning has been made with papayas. The markets for litchi, mango, and
avocado are expanding. tntimately tree crops vlOuld play an important part on
Molokai.

(6) Poultry Fnld Eggs. There was imported into the Territory in
1938 the following:-2,650,558 dozens of eggs and 1,~H7,4'10 powlds of dressed
poultry~ It would require 318,426 laying hens to produce that nQmber of eggs
and 649,135 meat birds to produco that anlount of dressed poultry.

Molokai with its relatively dry warm climata should be well
adapted to poultry production. However, production of grain crops suitable for
poultry on Molokei would probably be somewhat limited. The probabilities are
that cOlmnercial poultry production would continue to be principally on Oahu.
£fume production, however, vrould be important.
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(7) Agronomic crops, aside from rice, a re to be considered chiefly

as a basis for dairy, beef, Swine and to a limited extent, poultrY'production.
Direct competition'wit~the mainland1n production 6f corn, soybea.ns and other
forms of concentra~es may not be practicable but a number of tropical crops
which produce heavily in Hawaii, have been found to serve as suitable substitutes
for the standard concentrate feeds. This substitution might well form the basis
for a successful livestock industry on 1fulokai.

Rice constitutes by far the largest single food item imported
into the Territory and the one which would present the gravest problem in time
of emergency. Eighty ¢llion pounds are consumed pel' year.. Forty thousand acres
would be required to pt'6duce this amount. Of this only two million pounds are
produced in Hawaii. Persistent efforts have been made to rehabilitate this
industry in Hawaii through the introduction of more modern methods of production
and milling. Competition with California rice, which is our principal present
source, still remains as a major obstacle in expanding local production.

Production of energy crops, as substitutes for rice, which
would be acceptable in the dietary is an agronomic problem of great importance.
White potatoes, sweet potatoes, cassava, field beans and similar crops would be
well adapted to Molokai. It would be difficult to effect such a substitution in
the diet to any groat extent at present. Production "of 'whito" potntoes for main
land market, sweet potatoes and cassava for animal feed and commercial starch
would permit a large acreage to be produced. In times of elnergency these could
be diverted into food channels.

3. FEASIBILITY OF PROJECT.

a. It is believed that the foregoing section together 1IJi th the
appended detailed reports show that:

(1) There is a very large market for many kinds of foodstuffs now
imported into Hawaii.

(2) There is reasonable assurance that a sound ~rogram of diversi
fication could be developed partly on food crops and partljr on livestock.

b. The success of tho project from a financial standpoint would depend
to a very large extent on:

(1) Adequate financing to include repa)~ent of water development
bonds, interest during developmental period and loans to farmers for homes and
eCluipment.

(2) Proper control of food production program to meet market
demands.

(3) Careful selection of tenants who are really dirt farmers alld
who would use efficient methods of production.

c. It is believed that Mr. Howell has given a very fa,ir appraisal of
the general adaptability to agriCUlture of the section of Molokai under considera
tion. When rainfall has been sufficient or \~lere muall areas have been irrigated,
unusually good crops have resulted. Strong 'winds are common but adoCluate wind
breaks and the proper segregation of crops according to their resistance to
winds would do much to alleviate this factor. A combination of beef, dairy and some tipes
of crops could effectively use the pooro1' and rougher areas. The soil is

undoubtedly fertile and of oxcellent physical texture.

Absence of gullies and the compactness of the area would make
possible mechanical operations in place of excessive hand labor so common to
small farmer methods in Hawaii.

It is very accessible and its close proximity to Honolulu is an
important factor.
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4. DETAILED REPORT Oli' SPECIALISTS.

Part II contains the reports of specialists on the several phases of
production, financing, etc., to serve as reference for those who may wish to
go more intensively into the details of the project.

1. L. A. Henke Livestock
2. B. A. Tower Poultry
3. J. H. Beaumont Fruits and Nuts
4. H. H. Warner Truck Crops
5. J. c. Ripperton Agronomic Crops
6. R. S. Crites Financing

5. CONCLUSIONS.

a. The fulfillment of this project will be a lnatter of greatest im
portance to National Defense. It would be a means of sustaining the people of
the Territory and especially the Island of Oahu in evont of War wherein these
islands are cut off from the mainland. As an outpost defending the Pacific
Coast of mainland United States, the defense of Oahu is of primary importmlce.
As a breadbasket for the Island of Oahu, Molokai assumes a vitally strategic
position. . .. "'JJ' ;z, "'0/ ......---d.~

~~/~_~~ ~/...-.--o <J

b. A total of 58,000 additional acres of land would bej;eqUired to
supplant food importations into the Terri tory (exclusive of ri ce'). Proper
direction of production on Molokai would do much to reduce such shipmentS
without danger of overproduction.

c. Under irrigation, the central plain of Molokai would be very pro
ductive and adapted to a great variety of crops as well as to the livestock.

d.
desirable.

From the standpoint of opportunity for farmers, the project is very
At least 500 families could be placed on farms.

o. As with all such projects, financial success depends on many factors,
social, economic, illid agricultural. Properly financed and directed, there is
every reason to believe the project would be a success.

6. REOOMMEtIDATIfjNS •

It is recommended that the Land Planning Committee and the Territorial
Planning Board use their best efforts to urge the Congress of the United States
to appropriate funds for this project.

J. H. BEAUMONT,
Director, Agricultural Experiment Station

University of Hawaii

C.T. DAVIS
Major, U. S. Army

H. H. WARNER
Director, AgriCUltural Extension Service

University of Hawaii
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L. A. HENKE:
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j. O. RIPPERTON
Agronomi st, Universi ty of Hawaii

C. C. STOKELY
Colonel, U. S. Army
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PART II

DETAILED REPORT OF SPECIALISTS

1. .AND.1AL HUSBANDRY - L. A. HENKE

For purposes of simplicity, I have cited only a few crops whose value
in livestock nutrition is well establishoa, and concerning which we have rather
dcfinite data as to milk-, beef-, or pork-producing qualities when fed to animals.
Numerous other crops can be grovID with perhaps ever greater success but, in many
cases, less is bl01Vil about the returns in animal products when these are fed.
Ta introduce them all, and to estimate thoir livestock yields if fed would
greatly complicate this outline and confuse the problem which is to estimate
the acreage required to produce certain livestock products now shipped to Hawaii,
and to estimate the gross returns per acre if these were produced locally.

Mr. Ripperton, Agronomist, is submitting an additional report suggesting
substitutions which his experiments indicate will grow well in the Territory,
producing perhaps even greutor yields than the crops used in the preparation of
this report, although less is known regarding their returns if these substitutes
are fed to livestock.

Yield Asswnptions on Forages and Feeds Used in this RePort

Napier grass: At the University, with irrigation and fertilization,
this rapidly growing foraGe when harvested as a soiling crop has averaged at
least 75 tons per aero per yuar ~~d yields of 125 tons and over have been secured.
Labor costs are low. A stand norrr~lly lasts five or more years.

Alfalfa: At the University, with irrigation, yields of 60 tons per acre
per year have been secured, l)ut averages are more like 30 tons. Labor cost of
establishing a good stand is high illld weeds are likely to destroy a stand in a
few years. Based on University farrrl experiments, we cannot recommend this legume
even though it is an ideal livestock feed. Conditions on Molokai may be more
favorable to alfalfa.

Pigeonpeas: This crop, used as pasturage at Kapapala RffilCh in one
l79-day trial (19.63 inches of rainfall) produced 1.22 pounds of increased live
weight in steers per acre per day; in a second 2Q2-day trial (24.23 inches of
rainfall) daily gains per acre averaged 1.2i pounds increased liveweight in
Hereford steers. This compares with 0.78 and 0.81 pound respectivelY daily
gains per acre on improved grasses which were also part of these trials. Iillw
ever, the pigeonpea stand after these two trials was in rather poor condition
and there seems to be some question as to the ability of pigeonpeas to withstand
pasturing over long periods. However, lack of sufficient moisture and failure
to sufficiently rest the pasture between grazing periods may have contributed
largely to the destruction of the stand. Pigeonpeas have not been used exten
sively as a soiling crop and dependable data as to yields if used in this way
are not available.

Other Grasses and Legumes:

Various other grasses and legumes are available but those listed here
will suffice for tho purposes of this study.

Corn: ~vo crops of corn averaging 2,000 pounds of shelled corn per
crop or 4,000 pounds for the year should be possible with irrigation and
materially greater yields may be securod.
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Soybeans: Two crops averaging 1,500 pound.s per acre or 3,000 pounds
of threshed seeds for the year vmuld be a fair estimr~te of yields although
little is lmovm as to how soybeans would grow on Molokai. Thi s would yield
about 48 gallons of oil and 2,400 pounds of soybean oil cake meal, but at
present there is,no plant for extracting oil available in the Territory.
Soybeans are used in this report because soybean oil cake meal is imported in
large quanti ties for livestock feeding.

Possibilities of Rerlacing Dairy Products Now Imported
by Local Production

1938
l.1ajor shipments to Hawaii from thG mainlfu'1d

Canned milk
Butter
Cheese

13;992,398 pounds
3,798,664 pounds

956,074 pounds

Approximate vihole
milk equivalent

35,000;000 pounds
87,000;000 pounds

9,000,000 pounds

Cows needed 11
5;000

12,662
1,286

Acreage required

100 milk cows require per year: 1200 tons Napier grass (cut daily)
125 tons shelled corn y

25 tons soybean oil cake meal

16
62
21 ~---
99

It is not assumed th~t the above is an ideal ration or most economical.
It might bo cheapor to buy the protein SUpplOluont and somo molasses, etc. should
be purchased. This plan is based on using 1.10lokai products to the maximum and
omits mention of many details that are part of the operation of a dairy.

RETt1mS

700; 000 Ibs.
30~434 Ibs.
70,000 Ibs.

280,000 lbs.

fresh milk © 31 per pound; or
butter iI © 401 per pound; or
cheese ~ @ 251 per pound; or
canned milk Y © 5q.' pOl' pound

Gross
Total

$ 21,000
12;173
17;500
14,000

value
Per acre

2tl2
123
1'77
141

TO REPLACE MAINLAND SHm,J1EtJTS TO HAWAII

Butter
Cheese
Calmed milk

12662 cows x .99 acres
1286 cows x .99 acres
5000 cows x .99 acres

eQuals

"
"

12,535 acres
1,273 "
4,950 "

1/ Assuming average production of 7,000 pounds of milk or 240 pounds of butterfat.

~ 25 tons molasses could readily be substituted for samo amount of corn
reducing acreage required and increasing profits.

~ Would also yield 1,008 gallons soybean oil.

1./ Assume 23 pounds milk equals 1 pound of butter.

21 Assume 10 pounds milk equals 1 pound of cheese.

~ Assume concentration to 40 percentorlginal volume.
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Possibility of Replacing Swine Products now Shipped to
Hawaii

1938 Major shipments to Hawaii
from the mainland:

Fresh or frozen pork
Hams and shoulders - cured
Bacon
Cunillerland & Wiltshire sides
Pickled and salted pork
Canned pork

Total

Pounds
2,650,527
2,287,652

907,390
996

°124,045
1,218,145

7,188,755

7,188,7551/ divided by 150 equals 47,925 lillgs - apyroximate number needed to
replace pork products now shipped to Hawaii from tho mainland; however, a hog
carcass does not necessarily produce the various cu.ts in the proportions shown
in the above shipments to Hawaii. If limited to shipments of fresh or frozen
pork, replacement vmuld be as follows:

2,650,527 divided by 150 equals 17,670 hogs.

Approximato Feed and Land Requil~ements to Produce 100 I-Iogs
Averaging 200 Pounds Livowoight

Average required

40 tons shelled corn
2 tons soybean oil cako meal
2 tons fish meal or tankage Y

30 tons green alfalfa - pastured

Total

This presentation onuts rnany essential considerations as breeding stock
etc. VJhich are purposely omitted in order to make this outline as brief as
possible.

RETURNS:

20,000 pounds pork (liveweight) @ 12~¢

Minus - 2 tons purchased fish meal or tankage

Gross value
Total Per acre

$ 2,500 $ 110
·100

$ 2,400 $ 106

To replace mainland shipments to Hawaii

Total pork products
Fresh and frozen pork only

47;925 hogs x ~227 acres equals 10~879 acres
17,670 hogs x .227 acres equals 4,011 acres

1/ No facilities in Hawaii for producinc most of the imported pork at present
for they consist largely of cured products, but vITi th reduced production
costs they could be supplied.

Y To be purchased locally - Hawaii Meat Company or Tuna Packers.

~ Would also yield 81 gallons of soybean oil.
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Possibility of Replacing Fresh 3.nd Frozen Beef and Veal now
Shipped to Hawaii from the Mainland

1938 shipments to Hawaii from the mainland

Fresh and frozen beef and veal - 10,153,467 pounds 11

Approximate feed and land requirements to produce 500 pounds
increased livewoight per year (1.37 pounds per steer per day)

Acreage required

12 tons green Napier grass (assumed pasture yield 30 tons per year
1 ton cane molasses (5.48 pounds per steer per day)

400 pounds soybean oil cake meal .17 Y
.57

RETURNS:

500 pounds liveweight - 260 pounds dressed @ 17¢ pound
Minus 1 ton cane molasses

Replace mainland shi omenta to Hawaii

Gross value
Total Per acre

~ 44.20 $ 77.00'iP
5.00

$ 39.20 $ 69.00

If .57 acro'wi1l produce 260 pounds of dressed beef; 1.00 acre will produce
456 pounds or 10,153,367 pounds divided by 456 equals 22,268 acres required to
produce fresh and frozen beef now shipped to Hawaii from the mainlrold. Another
way of viewing the problem is to divide total beof imported by average weight
of dressed carcass (500 pounds) which shows that 20,306 additional steers need
to be produced annually in Hawaii to replace beef now shipped to the Territory
from the mainland.

Conclusions

In all these examples, cited in the preceding pages, no attempt is made to
estimate production costs or to even completely show the cost of the livestock
unit since breeding animals, young growing animals, etc., are not included.
Nor should it be assUllled that the crops and feeds used are necessarily the best
for feeding the animals reported here. Endless combinations and substitutions
are possible but for the sake of simplicity, .we have linuted ourselves to only
a few crops and purchased supplements. To give all the possibilities and
details would only confuse the purpose of this study.

]j This includos an unlmovm quantity of voal - for this study it is
all considered to be beef.

Y Would also yield 8. gallons soybean oil.
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2. POULTRY HUSBANDRY - B. A. TOV!El~

The following is an attempt to present poultry producing possibilities
of the proposed "Molokai Irrigation Project." It should be stated at the outset
that the poultry induGtry unlike the other main animal husbandry projects imports
practically one hundred per cent of the feed stuffs. This is due to the fact that
poultry rations are quite complicated, sometimes having as many as twelve or
fifteen ingredients. This is very necessary in most instances in order to get
a well-balanced ration, and to insure maximum production.

After the disastrous Maritime Strike of 1936 the Hawaii Agricultural
Experiment Station r~~ a series of experiments in an effort to develop a truly
mnergency poultry ration using local feed stuffs almost one hundred per cent.
Iiowever, due to the relatively few local ingredients the ration gave no promising
results. The birds in all cases lost weight after about three months and would
most certainly have died had they not been changed over to an adequate ration.
There was no island corn used in these rations due to the limited supply. How
ever as corn usually comprises fron 25 to 40 per cent of most good poultry
rations and if there were enough irrigated land devoted to the raising of corni
then with this as a base and by the use of, perhaps, several imported ingredients
a fairly good poultry ration could be worked out.

Another thing that should be stated is that poultry ra~s~ng in Hawaii is
quite different from the mainland in that the confinement system. appears to be
ideal. It is estimated that 75 per cent or more of the local cOlmnercia1 poultry
flocks are housed in confinement and on wire floors. l'he confinement system
gives better results in the territory due to the fact that the birds are pro
tected against the milllY parasites that attack chickens when they are allowed to
run on Umi ted ground. This system shouJ.d therefore work on tho proposed
"1blokai Irrigation Pro ject," and as it requires a relatively small amount of
ground the majority of the land could be used for various other crops.

As poultry fits in well with any diversified farming operations, it
is suggested that semi-coITmlorcial poultry farming be developed along 'Ni th any
stock raising, frui t:'3 or vegetiJ.ble production operations. With this background
in mind the following plan is presented and using as many Molokai and Territorial
products as is possible in making up a poultry ration. It has also been developed
from the standpoint of supplilllting the entire poultry imports. Let it be also
understood that this ration is not the best in the world or that it is the most
efficient. Also for the sake of simplicity the many details in the management
of a successful poultry fann have been omitted.

POUltry and POUltry Products Imported Into Territory - 1938

Eggs
Meat

Q,uillltity

2,653,558 doz.
1,947,4071bs.

Chickens needed to
replace imports

318,426 Leghorns ~
649,135 meat birds E/

The following is a suggested formula, it should make a fairly good local
poultry ration:

9% low grade taro or taro waste (dried and ground)
5% molasses

25% finely ground pineapple bran
30% ground corn meal (local)
30% finely growld soybean oil meal

1% salt

NOTE: If local fish meal or meat scraps are available, can substitute
10 Ibs. of soybean oil meal with either product.

1/ Average production per hen - 100 eggs

g; Average weight per bird - 3 Ibs. at 12 weeks.
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This ration should also be supplem0nted with fresh alfalfa, Chinese cabbage,·
rape, kale pigeon pea tops or hono-hono at the rate of 8 pounds of greens per day
per 100 birds. Some source of calcil~ carbonate such as oyster shell, grounft
coral or beach sand should be kept before the birds in hoppers at all times.

Feed requirements

Feed required per 100 Leghorn hens per year
Feed required pOI' 100 meat chickens to market age (12 wks)

10,000 Ibs.
800 Ibs.

By referring to the above ration, we find that in each 100 pounds of feed
there is a total of 30 pounds corn meal and 9 pounds taro. Therefore:

318,426 Leghorn layers require
649,135 meat chickens require

Totals

Corn-
9,552,780
1,557,924

11,110,704

Ibs.

"
"

Taro

2,865,834
.467,3'17

3,333,211

1bs.

"
"

Acreage required to grow above amounts of corn and taro

Corn - 11,110,704 lbs. requires 2,777 acres 1/
Taro - 3,333,211 II " 573" Y

Total acreage required

lu1ticipatod returns

3,350

318~426 hens producing 2,654,000 doz. eggs 0 30¢ per doz. 
649,135 meat chicken produce 1,9':17 ,407 Ibs.of meat © 25¢ lb.::

Total

Recommendations

$ 796,200
486,851

$1,283,051

The figures cited in the preceding pages will, no dOUbt, look very impressive
to the novice. However, let it be understood that theso figures represent the
maximum income possible on a well-managed poultry project and under ideal condi
tions. No consideration has been given to production costs, flock replacements,
cost of original units, houses, etc. As any experienced poultryman knows, there
are many pitfalls in tho pOUltry game and only the best ones are able to succeed.

Therefore in view of these and many other facts, I would suggest that
poultry raising under tile i1~.'101okai Irrigation Project ll be Urni ted to the family
unit. That is each family have a flock of about 100 layers and fed a good
commercial ration for maximum egg production. This would insure plenty of eggs
and poultry meat for the family unit as well as a surplus which could be pooled
and marketed in Honolulu. This would allow for flexibilit~r, that is, as the
small flock OVillers learn more about poultry raising they could then be in a
better position to expand.

11 Figured at average annual yield of 4,000 1bs. of
shelled corn per acre.

2/ Figured at average annual yield of 5,000 lbs. of dried
taro per acre.
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3. :FRUITS AND NUTS - J. H. BEAmWNT

General: Fruits and nuts could conceivably play an important role in
the successful development of the Molokai project. These crops usually involve
a high investment per acre and high production costs but have a high value per
unit. l))mestic but particularly mainland markets doubtless could be expanded
or created to absorb increased production. Failure due to poor management or
to numerous other factors would entail considerable financial losses4

The macadamia, banana and papaya are the more promising
while the prospects for future development of mango, litchi, citrus and perhaps
the avocado should also be considered. Plantings of other tropical and sub-
tropical fruits such as cherimoya, soursop, mffi1gosteen, pomegranate, persimmon,
etc., or of small fruits would be hit;hly experimental and of dOUbtful success
except for home consumption or as experience with small plantings may prove
otherwise.

It should be poini;ed out that a considerable expansion of
production of fruits will necessitat0 developing new markets or of expanding
existing markets. ~Vhile local markets doubtless could absorb much larger
quantities of locally-grovnl fruits if properly gro~1ll, graded, packed and
marketed, quantity production, whicL would make this possible, would also
need an outlet for surpluses which can only be found in export or in process
ing. Production of macadamia, banana, papaya and avocado is already sufficient
for local needs and a portion is exported. Commercial plantings of mango and
litchi are probably more than adequate to supply local needs tn the next five
years but the possibilities for export of a portion of the crop would seem
promising, Citrus and avocado plantings should only be considered from the
standpoint of local consumption.

Most if not all of these crops may have promise from the
standpoint of processing such as canning, quick freeZing, candying, etc.,
which would provide other outlets but would depend upon quantity, economy
of production and the development of new markets.

Notes on the present status and the probable desirability
of increasing production of each of the crops listed on the Molokai project
may be outlined as follows:

Banana: Present status: Successful production is an accomplished
fact. Use of irrigation water apparently profitable in certain locations. A
considerable percentage (approxinmtely 35 to 40%) of present production is
exported. Wainland banana market is dominated by United Fruit Company and
large increases in supplies would meet with stiff competition. Production
could probably be increased slowly and consistently without meeting serious
marketing di fficulties.

Possibilitios on Molokai: Banana grOWing on Molokai probably should
not be considered except in the most protected and favored. locations, on very
fertile land and vdth abundance of irrigation water. Except for local consumption
and possible animal feed, acreage should not be increased rapidly and should be
under rigid control to meet possible growing and marketing diitficulties. Cost
of production would be high but, ,'lith successful marketing, returns should show
a profit.

Macadamia: Successful production is an accomplished fact and fifteen
to twenty tons of processed kernels are being exported. There are three large
commercial orchards and many small ones totaling more than four hundred acres.
An efficient processing plant and distributing systern is in existence. There
are no other producing centers in the ·world and no lilcelihood of their immediate
development and consequently there is no competition except with other types of
nuts. The macadamia is characteristic and unique among the nuts and should find
an individual place on the market. The tree is strictly tropical or slightly
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subtropical and is perfectly adapted in Hawaii. In Hawaii the tree is vigorous
and hardy, performing well under a wide range of conditions, i.e. from sea level
to approxirnately 3,000 feet and rainfall from 25 to 30 inches to 150 inches or
more. The tree apparently CallilOt withstand high winds. There are no serious
disease or insect problems. Research work in progress by the Experiment Station
should point the way to economy of production and high yields.

Macadamia on Molokai: No evidence is available but the tree should
do well on Molokai if given wind protection. It should be planted in the more
protected locations, on land not exceeding 20% slope and irrigation provided
in areas of less than 60 inches rainfall. Plantings should be in large blocks
to facilitate rat control and for economy in cultivation, harvesting and general
management. Economic returns could not be expected under nine or ten years.
The cost of developing an orchard to ten years of age will depend upon many
factors and will probably be in excess of $600 per acre. A gross return based
on estimates of forty-five trees per acre, 60 pounds yield per tree and a price
of 8¢ per pound at ten years of age yields $216. The orchards could be inter
cropped with corn, hay, potatoes and other cultivated crops during the first
three to five years, thus spreading the cost. Plantings of 3,000 to 5,000 acres
would not seem excessive for the Territory wld a large percentage of this might
occur on the suitable lands on Molokai.

Papard: The papaya is a quick growing crop so that acreage and pro
duction can be expanded or contracted quickly. Local production is sufficient
for home consumption. The export ~~rket ~~y expand rapidly in the next few
years. Papaya for export doubtless will be grovm almost exclusively on Oahu
where sterilization, packing and shipping facilities are favorable. Cost of
production is not excessive and profits are realized on good soils and with
good management. For best results the crop shoUld be confined to deep, well
drained soils and at elevations not exceeding 1,000 feet. A hot and dry climate
but with ample irrigation is necessary. Th0 plffi1t cannot withstand high winds.

Papaya on 1blokai: The cro~ should not be grown except for local
consumption under present marketing conditions. Should the juice or other
canning industry or should the export market for fresh fruit expand rapidly,
growing on Molokai may become profitable. Papaya would require the most
sheltered locations.

Mango: Production of this fruit in the Territory should be expanded
if quarantine regulations prohibiting shipment can be altered. Canning of
mangoes holds possibilities and, should a canning industry develop, a con
siderable expansion of acreage would follow. Present commercial plantings
due to bear ~~thin five years are sufficient for territorial requirements
with present outlets.

The optimum requirements and best cultural practices of mango-growing
in the Territory have not been determined but will doubtless include reasonable
wind protection, dry winters and hot summers, irrigation, reasonably fertile
and deep soils, and ample sunlight.

Mango on Molokai: With present market outlets, commercial plantings
of mangoe s on lblokai should not be made. Home orchard plantings would be
desirable. Should canning or export of fresh fruit devolop a very considerable
commercial planting could take place in favored locations.
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Li tchi: 'rhe situation with litchi is very similar to mango. There
present some fairly large commercial plantings which will supply local
Possibilities for export are good and a canning industry could develop

The litchi requires ~uch greater wind protection than the mango.

Li tchi on Molokai: A home orchard tree unless commercial shipping
or canning should materialize in which case a considerable acreage could be
planted profitably if favorable sites were used.

I

Citrus: The Territory does not even approach self-sufficiency in
citrus production and consequently the growing of these fruits should be very
considerably expanded for territorial use only. Shipping to the mainland does
not hold promise. Competition between locally-grown and imported citruS'would
be severe. However, with commercial production the quality, grade and color
could be improved and greater consUIllption would result. Emphasis should be
placed on limes, lemons, tangerines and grapefruit.

Citrus on Molokai: Citrus can st&~d a reasonable amount of wind and
trlth irrigation probably can be grown successfully on Molokai. Diseases and
insects would be troublesome and increase cost of production but certain diseases
at least could be avoided by using strict inspection of all nursery stock used.
Commercial plantings designed to supply part of our territorial requirements
doubtless could be made profitable if careful study were given to production
and marketing methods.

Avocado: The avocado has a definite place in the Territory but
expansion of production probably should not occur unless export, oil production,
canning or use as an animal feed were shoVID to be profitable. Conditions on
Molokai would seem to be favorable.

Other fruits need not be considered at this ti:ne Gxcept as home
plantings for local consUIllption.

S~iUJRY: Essential facts regarding each crop 1'0 its possibilities
on Molokai are presented in the following table. Estimated costs, production
and gross returns are reasonable but ca~not be considered accurate as all
of these items depend upon innUIllorable circumstances. It should be indicated,
however, that with all of those crops except papaya and banana, the orchards
could be intercropped, preferably witll cultivated crops, for varying periods
during the growth of the treos. Initial in~estmonts might in this way be
reduced.
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Unloads in being grown in
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TarAIS

Crops

(lbs.) (lbs.)

Artichokes 50,878
Bsparagus 77,063
Beets 25,610
Broccoli,Sprouting 30,585
Cabbage, Chinese 1,080
Cabbage, Head 198,855
Cantaloupes 464,940
Carrots 1,067,972
Cauliflovrer 693,514
Celery 1,571,040
Cucumbers 40,792
Brussel Sprouts 58,365
Garlic 99,122
Lettuce, Head 1,513,920
Mushrooms 4,078
Onions, dried 7,831,665
Parsnips 69,200
Peas, Gr.Podded 153,187
Peppers, Bell 227,200
Potatoes, Irish 18,694,870
Pumpkins 6,010
Rhubarb 50,329
Spinach 24,165
Squash, various 237,884

Sweet potatoes 116,483
Tomatoes 1,675,819
Turnips 220,007

I
I-'
t!)
I

Production based on cro~ estirr.ate figures.



It will be noted, first, that in our present farming areas under rainfall
conditions we would need 223 additional acres under intensive cultivation to
grow those items that we can produce under those conditions. There is no good
reason why we should bUy from the mainland any beets, cabbage, cucumbers,
parsnips, pumpkins, squash or turnips. These are opportunities generally over
Iboked by our farmers. In addition, these same areas, now under cultivation,
are adapted to the increased production during the winter months of other items
such as asparagus, carrots, cauliflower, celery, bell peppers, and tomatoes.

If, however, we expect to grow succoosfully certain other vegetables, new
lands under irrigation will be needed. This comprises a much more important
group and would require nearly 2.300 acres to be made available. This list
includes those vegetables which could not be grown profitably ahd with regularity
except under irrigation, such as sprouting broccoli, garlic, head lettuce, Irish
potatoes, rhubarb, spinach, and sweet potatoos. .~so about half of the asparagus,
carrots, cauliflower, bell peppers and torrratoes would have to be grown under
irrigation and about threo fourths of the celery that we might produce.

Climatic or other conditions probably would prevent the profitable production
of certain com~odities among these unloads such as artichokes, brussel sprouts,
cantaloupes, mUShrooms, dried onion, and peas. Hovmver, these represent only
about 25 per cent of the total vegetable unloads.

Hence it appears that under the conditions mentioned Hawaii could produce
about 75 per cent of the fresh vegetables now shipped in from the mainland.
This would require a total increaso of approximately 2,500 acres, 90 per cent
of which ought to be under irrigation. This area is sma.llar than is generally
believed necessary because t\~, and in some cases three, crops per year can be
grown on the same land when under irrigation.

It is worth while noting that Hawaii does produce all that it consumes of
quite a few foods and some are quite important items in the diet of those persons
of Oriental ancestry. Hawaii is aself-sufficiont" in avocadOS, bananas, pine
apples, sugar; taro, gobo, cabbage, green corn, waten~elons, watercress, green
beans, papaya, mangoes, ffild breadfruit.

These then are some of the practical limitations as well as the actual
opportunities that exist for the growth of diversified agriculture in the islands
as applied to food crops. It is evident that high wages, land values, and
climatic conditions are obstacles which probably cannot easily be changed. It
is evidont, however, that irrigation water could be developed for this type of
farming. It is certain that progress is being made in educating producers to
the need for grading, pest control, murket timing, proper fertilization, etc.
Poultry and dairy products can be increased, opportunities are opening up for
the shipment of tropical fruits and wintel' vegetables to the mainland, and
there exists a well defined field for increased vegetable acreage for home
consumption. All of these should offer some hope to those seeking opportunities.
for investment and gainful employmont.

In the process consumers can help materially by developing a pride in home
grown products. There is no basis of fact for the silly prejUdice against Island
foods that exists in some quar'ters and the small farmers Who are trying so hard
to make Hawaii more self-sufficient deserve the support of tho consuming pUblic.
It is a worth while program - not one that can develop overnight or that is
particularly spectaCUlar, but one offering certain real opportunities that are
only apparent when the large vision is narrowed down to practical possibilities.
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5. AGRONOMIC CROPS - J. C. RIPPERTON

MOLOKAI PROJECT AS A WHOLE

Selection of Crops

It would seem that the following generalizations might be made in the
grouping of crops for this project:

a. Vegetable crops. These crops represent the most intensive type of
utilization and yield the largest gross return. They are quickest to get into
operation, are best adapted to small farms and small grower methods and require
the least cash outlay. Insofar as either local markets or winter mainland markets
will absorb the products, truck crops should be given preference and planted on
the best lands. These are listed under Dr. Warner's report (No.4).

b. Perennial tree crops. This group consisting mostly of fruits and
nuts has the general objection of requiring a considerable period of years to
establish before any cash return may be expected. Costs during this preliminary
period can be met by intercropping. Once established, they constitute a permanent
form of agriculture, but a non-flexible one. Many of them should be included as
a small part of most farms as a part of the food supply for the home. They offer
a possible utilization of rougher lands, not adapted to cultivated crops. These
are listed under Dr. Beaumont's report (No, 1).

c. Agronomic crops. This group includes grain, tuber, and forage
crops. In general, grain crops representing as they do mostly temperate zone
crops are not well adapted, cannot compete with cheap mainland sources and are
not adapted to intensive irrigation methods. Most of the tuber crops have a
very limited local market for human food. Hence, these and forage crops serve
principally as feed for animal consumption. Forage crops, particularly those
of a perennial nature, are well adapted and yield large tonnages under irrigation
at relatively low cost. Turned into animal products, these agronomic crops
produce a much lower gross return per acre than truck crops. They can be quickly
and cheaply established but except for home consumption needs, should comprise
larger units than a 20-acre farm. In case of beef production, they offer an
immediate use for large areas in the initial stages of the project and a
permanent use for the poorer lands.

These crops arc listed in Table 2 of this report.

Present and Future Utilization of Land

In considering the possibilities for utilization of this area, both the
present markets and the potential future markets should be stressed.

a. Present markets. Local markets are extremely limited. A few
acres of certain crops can fTood the market and ruin other food-producing
districts in the Territory. Mainland Markets for certain crops offer great

promise but up to the present can absorb only a relatively small area.

b. Future markets. A number of crops offer attractive possibilities
for future production for mainland shipment for this area such as:

(1) Macadamia nuts, papayas and other fruit crops.
(2) Truck crops for winter markets.
(3) Industrial' starch in case a tariff is placed on Cassava starch.
(4) Food crops in case of emergency to replace interrupted food

shipments from the outside.
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Development of anyone of the above could utilize a large share of
the entire area and thus change the entire agricultural picture. For the present,
however, they should not be considered in outlining an agricultural setup for
this district.

Subsistence and Diversification Phases

Subsistence phases of the project should be stressed. Changing markets
and economic conditions make an agricultural program based on mainland markets
uncertain. Large corporations with scientific management and adequate financial 
reserves are better able to meet these uncertainties. Since it is presumed that
this project is designed principally for small farm units, home production of
foods and a diversified progr~m of crop and animal production is to be recommended
even though the cash returns per acre will be much smaller than indicated in
Mr. Howell's report. Each crop or animal product to be marketed should be made
to prove itself before a large acreage is planted. This further emphasizes the
need of subsistence.

Financing (Note: This section was written before rece~v~n6 Mr. Crites' report
on financing. The latter considers this in detail.)

While this oommitteo does not feel that financing as such is within its
scope as a Land Planning Committee, we do feel that certain comments may be in
order.

a. In Mr. Howell's report, an initial charge of $25.00 per acre would
be made and upon final paymont of the principal, this would decrease to $5.00
(or $3.85 if 16,000 acres were brought under cultivation). This we feel is not
0. sound method. With the lower o.cre returns from the crops recommended, this
maximum charge would be 0. large item.

b. It should be stressed that a very sizable appropriation would have
to be made by either the Federal Government or the Territory to meet payments
on the project until the entire area was under production as well as to finance
each farmer as to housing and equipment. In view of the fact that the land
could not ,be obtained in fee simple, present Federal funds for the purpose
would not be applicable.

If our conclusions are correct that only about 4,000 acres (chiefly
truck crops) could be planted to crops which could be sold profitably on already
existing markets, and the products of the remaining 6,000 acres (12,000 if
16,000 acres are considered) turned into animal products or fruits and nuts, a
long development period would be required. A large dairy, beef, or swine unit
represents a relatively heavy investment and would have to prove itself in a
small way before it were expanded.

The time lag between actual initiation of the agricultural part of
the project until it was in full operation would be about as follows:

2 yearsTruck crops
Fruits and nuts)
Animal Products) 5 to 10 "

Assuming an average of 5 years, a total of $500,000 in accrued
interest would have to be taken into account. Based on rough assumptions
of $2,000 each for 500 families for home, equipment and animals.

Home and equipment $2,000 x 500 families =
Accrued interest

T<ltal
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This does not include general costs of road building, windbreaks, cooperative
and community enterprises.

With our present population it may be assumed that practically all
this money would have to be advanced.

AGRONOMIC CROPS

There are two principal outlets for agronomic crops.

1.As a substitute for imported food and feeds.

Grain crops are the basis for nearly all of these. Rit"'p.. by far the most
important imported food, has been found uneconomical.

• This is eQually true of wheat, barle~r and oats. Uorn and soybeans
and other bean crops are problematical. The return per acre at present prices
is low and satisfactory yield uncertain. Excepting rice, all the above crops
are essentially temperate zone crops grov~l on an extensive scale and at present
with a world surplus. The prospect does not look bright for such crops, at
least for shipment '\ to Honolulu to replace mainland shipments.

fr0'j1 rrnlok:.:L

g,.Forage for animal consumption.

Here the prospects look promising. While the gross returns per acre
are not large they are based on crops known to be well adapted here. We have
experimental data on production and in many instances, what we propose is
actually being done in the Territory. There is a deficit of animal products
in the Territory and agriculture on this basis would be much more stable than
in the production of crops under 1.

For beef production and roughage for dairy cows, the crops proposed are
known to be satisfactory, the only question being the carrying capacity and
rate of gain per acre under intensive conditions of irrigation and fertilization.
Substitutions would be reQuired for the concentrates, usually made up of corn,
wheat and soybean meal. Table 1, based purely on nutritive constituents, shows
that far greater acre returns are possible with these substitutes. Some experi
mental evidence is available that these substitutions are possible. Much rnore
experimentation would be required to determine their actual feasibility as a
practical procedure.

Protein

a. KOahao1e (leucaena glauca) is ideally adapted to the lowlands. It
is a perennial and can be either grazed or cut. It OWl thus be grown much more
cheaply than annual crops. It has a protein contant higher than alfalfa. It is
very palatable to all kinds of stock. It is being extensively used in the
Territory for beef fattening and in ono instance as a cut feed for a dairy. It
might also be possible to sell it as dry feed as a substitute for alfalfa hay,
meal, and perhaps the oil cake meals.

b. Alfalfa yields heavily in Hawaii. Since it produces crops through-
out the year, it Serves as a continuous supply of first class feed. It is little
groWll in Hawaii because of the excessive labor required to keep out troublesome
grasses. It has been grown successfully on Maul for many years, under irrigation
on the black alluvial flat soils. Our experiments show that exceptionally heavy
yields of seed are produced which might become a lucrativa by~product. If it
proves economical to grow on the loeward flats on Mo1okai, it is among the best
feods known for beef, dairy, hogs as well as poultry.
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c. Soybean is oxtremely sensitive to clinntic conditions. Yield of
from 5 to 60 bushels per acre have been obtained under what seemed to be similar
condi tions. Moreover, a large acreage and relatively expensive mill for express
ing the oil are required at the outset. A small acreage rrdght be justified to
satisfy local needs of the Oriental population for the dried bean.

d. Pigeon pea is very well adapted to Hawaiian conditions. Ita use is
on the wane, however. The forage is not very palatable as a cut feed. The
beans are not relished as human food. It has been found too expensive to main
tain for beef fattening. Under irrigation, it may be found of value for beef
production.

e. Other legumes. There are several legumes which offer promise as yet
untried except in small experimental plots. EXaIT~les are Dwarf Kea (Desmanthus
virgatus), Desmodiwn discolor, and Kudzu.

Carbohydrates

The tropics are naturally adapted to the production of carbohydrates
both in the form of sugar and root starches.

a. Molasses would ot course not be produced on Molokai. As a by-product
of the sugar industry, its further use in ani~b1 production would fit well in
the general picture. It is by far the cheapest local source of carbohydrates but
the amount which can be included in the ration cannot exceed a certain per cent.

b. Svreet potato is ideally adapted to Hawaii and to Mo10kai. It is a
sure crop. A yield (2 crops per year) of 20 tons per acre of roots could be
expected compared w:i,th 6 tons on the mainl?..nd. Some could be sold as food.
The remainder together with the tops could be fed to beef, dairy animals and
m:fine. If an industrial starch industry is established, the by-product vmuld
constitute a very cheap feed.

c. Other starch crons such a s cassava and edible canna produce heavily
and would come into tho picture if a tariff is placed on cassava starch.

Roughage

a. Forage grasses. This is the best and surest part of the entiro picture.
A number of heavy-producing, perennial tropical grasses are available such as
Napier grass and guinea grass. At the elevation of the Molokai project, immense
tonnages can be expected under intensive irrigation and fertilization. These
grasses are adapted to grazing as vJel1 as per.iodic cutting. Being perennial they
can be grown very cheaply and can thus be planted in the rougher areas not adapted,
to cultivated crops. Combined with I\Dahaole, they represent an almost ideal
year-round setup for intensive grazing. While gross returns may not be as high
as vfith some CUltivated crops, the maintenance COf3ts of such an established
pasture are very low.

b. Sorghums" both greon and forage types, offer some possibilities in
that they produce ratoon crops llllder Hawaiian conditions. Of those tried Sudan
grass offers the best possibilities. However, most of them are bred for dry
land conditions and as a source of forage would be more expensive than the
types mentioned above.
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c. Sweet corn. The U.S.D.A. #34 variety produces good yields of excellent
forage. Contingent on a mainland mEl.rket for roasting ears, a sizable acreage
could be planted, the marketable ears sold and the nubbins and stalks grazed or
cut for forage.

Grains

a. Field corn may be found economical when grown in rotation with. truck
crops, the latter being grown durillg the winter and spring months and the former
for one crop during the s~~er. As mentioned under sweet corn, the stalks and
nubbins would be valuable as forage.

be
b. other grains. Wheat, oats, barley, sorghum, etc., can~and have been

grown in Hawaii but as mentioned above the chances are small of economical
production.

Other Crops not used for Animal Feed

a. Rice. The wfu~ing of the rice industry is one of the most unfortunate
phases of~ food picture. It constitutes the principal part of the Oriental
ration and no acceptable substitute "is being grown. It could be grown only to
a limited extent on the leeward flats on Molokai.

b. Taro. Taro, like rice, is on the waue, but here the reason is not
uneconomical production, but a limited market. It is well adapted to the leeward
flats on Molokai but production beyond the limited demands for Molokai are contin
gent on a mainland market for dried taro products. The present outlook for these
products is not bright. The needs of Molokai with an additional $00 families
could be satisfied with 100 acres.

c. Peanuts do very well in Hawai i and there is a si zable local d.emand j

100 acres would satisfy this denmnd.

Table 1

Protein and Total Nutrients Produced from
One Acre by Various crops

Yield per acre , Protein , Total nutrients
Crop per year # per acre # per acre

. ,
Napier Grass '75 tons 1350 35,400

Sweet potatoes 40 560 8,'720

Kea haole 40 3360 13,760

Corn 2 300 3,530

Soybeans J~ 960 2,030
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Table 2. Estimates of production costs and returns per acre of various agronomic crops on Molokai

84.25

$
99.75

102.75

51.00

72.00

84~75
~

120.00

136.00

120.00

Returns per acre
Gross iGross less! Grossless

ITot. ex. Cash Exn.
$ ! :tl 1\ j ~

4.00 20.25 15.00 I 35.25

4~00 35.75 33.25 I 69.00

8 tons 17.00 33.25 30.75 64.00

30 tons

30 tons

Form used

Green

Hay

Green

12

12

12

Production
period

Crop

Alfalfa

Alfalfa

Koa haole

----- - ......------:----------:------7·-----ri -------.-----------------__ilLProduction cost per acrel Yield per Price J ji 1
i acre per unit Cash Labor Total i

1200# 0.05

1300#; 0.02
25 gals. 0.80

25.00 10.70

30.25 14.50

I
to
N
I

21.00

29.75

53.00

36.50

118.00

24.80

10.30

15.25

47.00

37.00

60.00

150.00 I

70.00 I
60.00 I
46.00

33.00

35.20 I

35.70

44.75

103.0071.00

11.70

16.00

23.50

17.00

32.00

2.90

1.50

0.04

24 tons

100 tons

1500#

Cut and fed

Cake and
oil

Food

Food

Pastured

6

6

5

12

12

Nard.er

I

Napier

Soybean y
Soybean a/

Peanut y

2240# 0.018
2 tons 1.50

78.00 86.00 164.00o

.
Sweet potato y

Taro

Fi€l..i corn

6

12

5

Food and
cull

Food

Grain and
dry fodder

5 tons
5 tons

10 tons

25.00
8.00

130 •00

39.00 30.00

19.75 11.25

69.00

31.00

165.00

300.00

43.00

96.00

136.00

12.00

126.00

222.00

23.25

"-'ain E.I
Sorghum

Rice y

12

6

Grain and
dry fodder

Food

3000# 0.015
4 tons 1.25

3000 pounds 0.0275

30.00 14.00 44.00

50.00 57.50 107.50

50.00 I 6.00

I
82.50! 25.00

20.00

32.50

y Figures for these crops multiplied by two give values on 12-month basis

E! Grain sorghwn includes plant crop and one ratoon
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6. FmANCING _ R. S. CRITES

The figures on which my , calcu~ations ar~ based were those given in
the project plan combined with those wh~ch were g~ven maverab11y. These
are namely:

a. Amount of construction costs to be repaid
b. Maximum period for repayment
c. lvbratorium period on interest and principal
d. Interest rate
e. Annual operating and maintenance costs
f. Total cultivable acreage
g. Acreage per unit
h. Number of units

$2,750,000
35 years

5 years
4 per cent

$ 50;000
10,000 acres

20 acres
500

'I. Expenses in a.ddi tlon to cost or land.

The following statement of costs is based on an average unit and includes
the entire estimated cost of necessary buildings and livestock and equipment
that would be needed for putting such a unit in operation. These expenses are
divided into two classifications because loans are usually repaid somewhat on
the basis of the useful life of the article for which the money is used; thus,
real estate loans for pormanent improvements under normal circumstances are re
payable over a longer period, varying from 5 to 15 years. Capital goods loans
for such items as livestock and machinery and other movable equipment are repay
able in from 2 to 5 years usually. Here, it is assumed that the real estate loan
would be for 10 years at 5 per cent interest, and the livestock and equipment
loan for 5 years at 5 per cent interest.

Real Estate

House
Barn or Shed
Fencing & Miscellaneous Land

Improvements
Total Real Estate

Capital Goods Expenses

~ Mule @ $150.
~ Milking cow (heifer) @ 100.
4 Beef Cattle (yearlings) @ 50.

20 Hens @ .'75
1 Sow @ 20.

Total Livestock

$150,
100.
200.
15.
20.

$1,100
500

300

$ 485.

$ 1,900.

$ 20.
30.
50.

Plow or cultivating equipment
Spray Equipment
Miscellaneous Tools

Total Equipment
Total CaPital Goods
Total investment other than land

100.
.. 005 •.

$ ~,485.

In making these estimates we have assumed that the average homesteader
shOUld have such items as househo~d furniture of his own and sufficient money
for his cash farm and homeoperatlng expenses and would not need to borrow for
these purposes.
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The repayments amortized over 10 and 5 year perions respectively, for
the above items would then be as follows:

Real Estate Loan
Livestock & Equipment Loan

TOTAL

P:J.yments Per Year
Amortization 1st to 5th J 6th to lOth
__;;;.R.;;;;a...t..;.e ~=::-I'-yr;;;..;.',...;;.i.:.;n_~e~l~. __ f. _ yr. incl.

Per ,Per 1 Per Per
Uni t .A~re r. Uni t Acre
------{t=.;...;...,;~t

$245.48 $12.271$245.48 $12.27
132 0 97 6.65! --

""':;;:3';;;'78~';;'.4~5~1"'$'-1"';;8"':."';;9';;;'2 ~ 245.48 ~ 12.27

II. Amortization of. land.-.
Starting with the $2,750,000, which the homesteader is expected to repay,

there are of course, numerous methods by which this could be amortized.
However, you advised me that only 1/3 of the acreage of the average unit would
be put into production the first year and th:J.t the other 2/3 of the acreage
such as fruit trees, would not start bearing until the fifth year and would not
come into full bearing until the tenth year. Because of this factor, and
because it would be necessary for the homesteader to be repaying his loan for
the purposes mentioned under paragraph (Expenses in addition to cost of land)
above, we thought it best to plan for a moratorimn both on the payment of
interest and the repayment of principal on the irrigation construction charges
for the first 5 years. Therefore, I have included that as "Alternative B"
in the discussion below:

Alternative A: This would contemplate paying off the $2,750,000 con
struction charg~ in equal payments over a thirty-five year period at 4 per
cent interest, and of course would be the ideal situation from the standpoint
of the Government. At this rete the annual payment wvuld be 5.35 per cent
of the total investment. These amoun;t:s would be as follows:

For entire project
For one unit
For one acre

$147,125.00 per year
294.25" "
14.71 " "

Alternative B: This plan would provide for a moratorium for the first
five years on payment of both the interest and construction charges against
the land. The principal would be repaid in the thirty years beginning with
the sixth year. On this basis, the first five years the interest would
amount to a total of $550,000. This might be waived by the Federal Government
or it might be put up by the Territorial Government. Beginning with the sixth
year the payment of interest and the retirement of the principal, amortized
over 30 years would amount to 5.787 per cent of the investment per year.
This, in actual figures, is shown as follows:

For entire project
For one unit
For one acre

$159,142.00 per year
318.28" "
15.91" "

other Alternatives: The above tvro possibilities, of course, do not
represent the only alternatives. For example, it might be possible to
lengthen the moratorium to ten years instead of five and commence repayment
on the eleventh year. This would allow ~~enty-five years for retiring the
principal. However, it is highly desirable to corrunence repayment of the
principal at as early a date as possible because interest alone is almost
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a~ much as the amortization figure for a thirty-year period. For example,
when the interest is at 4 per cent, the amortization over a thirty-year
period is only 5.35 per cent; in other words, it takes only slightly more
funds to commence repaying the principal at the same time; whereas t if
the moratorium is extended for ten years, the interest is paid at 4 per
cent for the first ten years and the amortization jumps to 5.787 per cent
beginning with the eleventh year.

It would appear to me that it might also be possible to obtain money
at a lower rate of interest. For example, I think the interest rate on
federal land bank loans for the past five or six yoars has been reduced to
about 3 per cent. The interest on Tenant Purchase loans, a s you lmow, is
only 3 per cent and borrowers are allowed forty years to repay, which brings
up another possibility in relation to this project which you might think
worthy of considering. This is discussed in paragraph IV below.

III. To recapitulate the various repayments and other charges in order
to show the total annual debt burden of tl~ average farmer, they are itemized
as follows, using alternative B above as a basis for computing the irrigation
construction charge;

Annual Payments
1st to 5th 6th to lOth 11th to 35th

years inclusive years inclusive years inclusive
per per per j per per peri

unit acre unit ! acre unit acre
Irrigation Construc-

tion charge $ -- $ $318. $15.91 $318. $15.91
Irrigation maintenance

& Operating Cost 100. 5.00 100. 5.00 100. 5.00
Real Estate Loan 245. 12.27 245. 12.27
Livestock & equipment

loan 133. 6.65

TOTAL $478. $23.92 $663. $33.18 $418. $20.91

No 'charges are included in the above statement for the cost of land. It
is urrl erstood that the biggest share of the land belongs to the Hawaiian Home s
Co~~ssion and either would be donated free or sold at a nominal cost to the
homesteaders. Likewise, it is assumed that the portion of the land now owned
by private interests would be made available to the homesteaders at a nominal
figure because of the benefits that Would accrue to the whole community through
the development of this project.

The total cost for all of the charges enumerated above over the 35 year
period is $633 per acre, excluding of courss, the interest for the first
5 years as well as the operation and maintenance costs.

IV. Possible Cooperation With the Farm Security Administration.

As you know, the Farm Security Administration is making loans to help
tenant farmers to become owners. There is available in Hawaii for this purpose
$322,000 during the present fiscal year. If this progrron continues to increase,
as pending legislation in the Congress indicates it will, the amounts available
in succeeding fiscal years will be considerably increased. If a cooperative
arrangement could be worked out between the Reclamation Service and the Farm
Security Administration, loans might be made to homesteaders for purchasing
these homesteads and paying construction costs and building their houses and
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purchasing necessary livestock and equipment. Tenant Purchase loans which
permit forty years for repayment at 3 per cent interest mi@lt be used for
purchasing the land, paying for construction costs and constructing the
permanent improvements. Rural Rehabilitation loans made by the same organiza
tion could be made for the other purposes; such as, purchasing of livestock
and equipment and furnishing of operating expenses. Because of the liberal
repayment terms offered by our agency, I think it would help greatly to
establish the feasibility of this project if such arrangements could be made.

Tb illustrate the difference a comparison is made below of the required
payments under the most favorable terms which it would be possible to secure
under ordina),'y financing as compared with the terms that would be permitted
by the use of Fam Security Administration funds: (This is shown on a per
unit basis only)

.Annual PalEjents Per Unit
1st to 5th
yrs, incl. I yrs. incl. yrs. incl. 'yrs. incl.

Pres. FSA Pres. FSA Pres. FSA Pres. FSA
Plan Rates Plan' Rates Plan Rates Plan Rates

$100. $100. $100. $100. $100, $100. $100. $100.:

220. 238. 318. 238. 318. 238. -- 238.
245.• 82. 245. 82.• -- 82. -- 82.

133. 133. -- -... -- -- -- --
60S. $553. $663.• $420, $418, $420. $100, $420,TOTALS "

Irrigation maintenance
& Operation cost

Irrigation construction
charge

Real Estate Loan
Iavestock & Equpment

Loan

In order to make a fair comparison the interest on the irrigation con
struetion charges are ShOI/ill for the first 5 years under "Present Plan". The

/ ultimate cost per acre under the "Present Plan" is $688 per acre and under the
"FSA Rates" $673. (Operation and maintenance charges are deducted in both
cases). But the latter plan also allows smaller payments for the ~ir~ 20
years and allowS 40 years to repay compared with 35 under the "l'rasant Plan".
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